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More Velvet ip the Fall Mode Housewife's Idea Box

said-n- o more. ' She stood near the
cabinet over the link, where knives
and forks' and cooking dishes were
stowed away. Bart was by the door
Into the shed. Marm Pierce was
between Jenny and the stove; and
Sheriff Sohler sat In front of the
oven with his greateoat loose about
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Will's defense. "She needed It
bad! But he never meant to knock
her off the ledge I" t, , (

Jenny cried, swift, Indignant:''
"W1U never touched her, Bartl"

"I know he didn't" Bart loyally
agreed. ; "But I'm. Just saying, If
he did!" '

"He , didn't! Jenny repeated
Crisply. ...... i

The sheriff looked np at Iter,
"How come you to be so sure, Jen-
ny?" he asked In sober tones.

"If I wa'n't sure," Jenny chal-
lenged, "d'you think I'd ever have
told you, or anybody, - what she
said?" 4.

; "You wouldn't want to marry a
man tbat'd kill his wife, would
you?". Sohler urged; and Jenny's
eyes met his fairly,' and hers were
misty with deep tenderness. .:':

5 "He didn't" she' insisted stead-
fastly. But I'd want to marry
Will any way It come, and no mat-
ter what he doner. v

: "Well, that alnt telling me how
you know be didn't do It?" the sher-
iff repeated doggedly. "What made
you sure, all of a sudden, now?" -

"Just-comln- to my senses,"
'Jenny decided. "I was kind of

numb for a while; but then after
I'd been wltb Will for a spell, I
was surel" t .

'

The sheriff, surprisingly, chuck-
led. 'Td admire to hear you testify
like that In court," he declared. "I'd
like to see what, the Judge would
say." He became grave again, and
looked at last at Will. "How about
it Will?" be auggested soberly.
"Anything you've got to say?"

WUl, with .all their eyes upon
him, stood tumbling for words. "If
it was anyone but Jenny told me, I
wouldn't believe Huldy said it," be
declared.

'Taln't true, I guess you'll say."
"No. No, it ain't true."
The sheriff frowned. "How come

Mis' Ferrln to say a thing like
that then?" he protested. "Don't
seem as if a' woman would tell a
straight-ou- t lie, the minute before
she died!" r

"She was out of her head, I
reckon,! Will offered.

But Jenny said: "No, will, she
was same as always. She knowed
me, knowed every word she said."

The man Insisted almost plead-
ingly; "Jenny she. wouldn't tell a
thing like that only If she was
crazy, on, out of her head, or some-

thing."
Marm Pierce had been silent long ;

but' now she spoke, In sharp angry
tones.

"Will Ferrln, you're a fool!" she
exclaimed. "I guess most men are,
where a woman's , concerned ; but
yo're a bigger fool than most. You
know as well as anyone that Huldy
was no good I"

His head lifted as though he
would speak, but her voice rose.
"Now don't try to shut me up, Will
Ferrln 1" she cried. "For I'm going
to have my say ! Land knows why
Huldy married you ; but everybody
knows she was a bad wife to you.
She was bad from her toes up. Dead
as she is, I'll say so, if It's the last
word I do say. She'd have drove
any man that wa'n't a saint or a
fool to kill her long ago; but you
didn't kill her. You always would
speak soft to Huldy, and stand any-

thing from her, and come down
hard on anyone that tried to tell
you the truth about her!"

She turned as though on a sud-

den thought to the sheriff. "Will
didn't hit her," she Insisted. "He
wouldn't have the spunk to! He
always did treat Huldy like a lady,
no matter how she behaved. May-

be If he'd took a hoop-pol- e to ber
long ago , . ."

But she checked the word, swung
to Will again.

"Will, you listen to me," she
commanded blm. "Huldy knowed
what she was saying, all right;" and
she knowed she was dying, too. But
If she could make Jenny believe you
killed ber, there couldn't ever be
any happiness between the two of
you i and that's what Huldy wante-

d.- That's why she said what she
did. 8o's to make it hard for you,
and bitter hard for my Jenny I"

And she said with a sudden pas-

sion In her tones: "Just for that,
I'd put her out of my house this
minute,' dead though she be, If It
wa'n't for you, Will. As It Is, she
can stay; but you better get some
sense Into your bead ! She was a

lying, trouble-makin- g

woman, and that's the truth of It,
and I'm glad she's dead, If you ask
rnel" ;

She finished and stood panting
with ber own pent rage, and
looked at Will as though In chal-
lenge; as though she dared blm to
deny ber words. And Jenny crossed
to "Will's side, not touching him,
but ready there, and loyal.

Then Will spoke slowly. "Ma'am,"
he told old Marm Pierce, "I guess
if It come to that, I knowed Huldy
better than most. But I don't want
folks to talk about her so!" There
was pleading in his tones. ,
' "Then don't you play-th- e dumb
fool to me" said Old Marm Pierce
angrily. S "Denylng what's as plain
as day I ' She always would, make
trouble, when she could. , 8he set
Zeke on Bart two years ago; and
she'd set Jenny against you. now. If
she could Wi"

(TO BE CONTINUED) ,
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, ' Mutilation of Colas '

; Inere Is no penalty attached to
the destroying of coins or currency
of 'the United States. There Is a
penalty for mutilating coins, and
cnrrenci. snd restoring them to cir
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ensemble Into an harmonious unit
Is a pet theme with fashion this
season.

There Is a boldly picturesque note
about the "pirate" dress
centered In the trio. The unique
bodice Is of green mat velvet. The
skirt Is of heavy white
linen strikingly printed In green.

Velvet has become almost Insep-

arable with black when It comes
to talking from the viewpoint of
daytime fashions. However, it Is a
little newer this year to Introduce
color any of the dark warm col-

ors that are booming for fall, par-

ticularly the wine purple and rich
green range reflecting the Italian
rennalssance Influence.

The favorite velvet suit for
wear during the daytime ac-

tivities Is linked with fitted lines.
The very short jacket Is apt to have
almost a basque trlmness, with Its
neatly buttoned-up-the-fro- closing,
and Intricate seaming and gores for
the skirt.

The shirtwaist In velvet, begun
by Malnbocher, Is contributing a
subject of exciting Interest to the
new style program. Speaking of
color In velvet this trend Is par-

ticularly noticeable In many of the
early fall hats which are of vel-

vet In delectable warm autumn
hues. The little chapeau In the
Inset here shown Is an ultra smart
plaid velvet toque with a green
feather curled to the left. The new
berets of deep wine green or pur-

ple velvet are decidedly pictur-
esque, some of them big floppy af-

fairs dipping down over one eye,
others with the new triangular and
squared contour, which are decid-
edly smart and effective.

g) Western Newspaper Union.

DRAPE BRIDAL VEIL
IN MANY NEW WAYS

New ways of draping Hie bridal
veil are offered the girl who Is plan-

ning an early fall wedding. While
In general these may be said to de-

rive from the Russian tiara effects,
they should more properly be cred-

ited to the Renaissance period. This
includes the Italian, the Russian,
and the Hungarian periods of corre-
sponding dates.

One of the most charming of
these diadem effects was recently
constructed by Worth. Of tulle and
old lace, over a stiffened wire founda-
tion, it gains In width clear to the
ears and Is softened by Incrusteil
draperies at the top in crenellated
fashion.

Chanel has made a bridal head-

dress which starts with a cap of
tulle, embroidered In crossllnes of
dull silver. This silver note Is re-

called In the torsade which divides
the upturning and downturning sec-

tions of the slightly circular-cu- t

oureole, diminishing to nothing at
the hack of the head and giving full
sweep to the simple tulle veil.

Great Shawl. Affairs Will

Appear on Coats for Fall
Bruyere shows new collar treat-

ments on fall coats great shawl af-

fairs, high at the back, tapering
down to the waist In front These
come In effects. One beige
coat has a double shawl collar, half
black and half beige, used cross-
wise. A black lainage repeats this
effect in black and white. Another
has large, white fur coin dots on a
black caracul collar.

Chanel, In her advance fall coats,
features tippet collars with fur edg-

ings. '
Woodan-BM- d Collars' '

: New cowl collars art made of eel- -'

ored wooden beads, :lf:rfyfj'.'

By CHERIE
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WE ARB going to be more
in dress this fall and

winter than ever. All the
of advance fashions declare

for greater luxury In Jewels, In

furs, In fabrics, in costume design.
Where there is luxury and elegance
to apparel there Is velvet Which
leads to the message we would con-

vey the outstanding Importance of
velvet In the mode.

There is simply no limit to the
enthusiasm which style creators are
expressing for velvet this fall. It's
velvet everywhere this season.

Apropos of the craze for velvet
which is sweeping- - throughout the
world of fashion Paris cables the
news of tailored cloth suits which
are styled with velvet collars and
revers. Several suits shown in early
contour showings have velvet skirts
with cloth Jackets often of rough
surfaced, bright colored novelty
woolen.

The girl planning her golng-away-t-

school wardrobe will adore the
new outfits. Con-

sider, for Instance, the cunning en-

semble shown to the right In the
picture. It la a style-ele- when It
comes to assembling the college
girl's wardrobe. The dress is of
stiff deep red (red of the Italian
master paintings) velvet. The bod-

ice is deslgnfully stitched In
squares. The cloth cape In match-

ing red has velvet buttons and vel-

vet flowers at the throat.
Black velorganza, which Is a thin

velvet pile on an organdie base,
fashions the handsome costume to
the left In the group. Note that the
flaring jacket Is lined with the same
gay printed organdie as makes the
blonse. Linings which correlate the

READY FOR SCHOOL
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

- Coat fashions for the Junior miss
should be considered as "first aid"
to preparedness- - In the matter ot
school girl wardrobe needs for fall.
The model pictured Is highly signifi-
cant, aa to certain style trends that
are sutstandlng ' In the new au-

tumn and winter modes. Note a
slight flare from the htpllne. Double-breaste-

in somewhat of a coach-
man style this coat takes on a new
note of chic, The .co-
llar carries a capelike air. The ma-

terial
'

for this attractive coat Is a
checked velonr woolen. The bat
IS Included in the ensemble, being
of the same smart wool weave. ' -

him; y
TVill Was beyond the stove, near

the other door, impassive, waiting.
. Saladlne, watching Jenny, thought
she seemed In this moment to wear
a mantle of grace. She looked at
Will and ber icyes held his, and her
tone was gently, mirthful.'- "

"She told, me you did It, Will
said Jenny, with a smile on her lips,
and her glance serene. '

Bart uttered a low ejaculation ;

but Marm Pierce spoke in brisk
wInsistence. -

"How come you didn't call' me?"
; "I dldnt want you," Jenny told

her gently. t 1 "t i

more fool yout" said Marm
Pierce briskly, ber patience near
the breaking point "What hap
pened??, she demanded.!.

The sheriff spoke heavily. "Mis'
Pierce, you let her tell It ber. own
way," he urged. So Marm Pierce
was silenced; - and Jenny's eyes
turned again to Will. The big man
shook and, swayed where he stood,
as. though this thatJenny bad to
say bad struck ' him nerveless. .

:: Then Jenny faced ' the- sheriff
steadily and she said : "Mis' Fer-
rln, looked at me, and ber mouth
twisted Into a kind of laugh, and
she' said something. First off, I
couldn't hear ber.' She was awful
weak, and I leaned down and I
skid to her,'. It's v all right Mis'
Ferrln I And she laughed at me.
I mean her mouth twisted as If she
was trying to I And this time I
beard what she said."

IN. Marm Pierce exploded In a fierce
Impatience: "Get On with It, Jen-
ny I, What did she say?"
V And Jenny answered: "She said
I could have him nowl

"I gdeas I kind of moved back,
at, that away from her I It was
like she'd slapped me I" Her cheek
was pale, and' she: spoke almost
humbly. "I didn't know what to
do," she confessed.' "So I Just tried
to tell her It was all right, and I
told her Will' was coming."

Her tones shook, then steadied.
"And then she said It," she con-

cluded. "She said, kind of slow
and weak:,: 'Will knocked me off'
And she had "to wait a minute1, and
then she said: 'He hit me 1'"

The girl was silent for an Instant
before she could go on.

"Her mouth, was still "kind of
laughing," she finished. "And she sort
of coughed. I guess that was when
she died." A deep tremor shook
her, but her voice was firm. "She
laid there,' looking at me, and her
mouth grinning at me; but I guess
she was-- dead,, by then. Anyway,
she dldp't say any more."- - '

Sh nnUhAil anil wn H11. wait
ing. And suddenly she was very
tired, dreading what was to come.

Yet for a while no one spoke at
all.

CHAPTER X

JENNY'S disclosure for a moment
hushed them all. Marm Pierce

was the first to speak.
"Whew I" she exclaimed. "I de-

clare, "It's hot as love In bay time,
herel" .

' Bart opened the door Into the
shed, to admit some air.

The sheriff crossed his feet and
sat In a deep embarrassment His
shoes scraped on the floor; and
Marm Pierce said:

"I smell a lamp smoking."
The, lamps here were all In or-

der; but when she opened the door
Into the dining-roo- where Huldy
lay,, a - reek of soot and ' smoke
emerged. The old woman bustled
In there, complaining, scolding the
absent Joe Matthews.

"Takes a man to make a mess of
things," she protested. She brought
out the lamp. Its chimney black.
He left It turned up too high,"

she declared; and replaced It with
another lamp, and they heard ber
raise the windows a little from the
bottom. "I'll air out a mite," she
explained, talking to herself In the
other room, i - r

' Then she returned, shut the din-- ,

tag room door again.
, ?Well!" she ejaculated. "I de-

clare, I've - had about enough of
the goings on this day. Jenny, why
didn't you tell me this here be-

fore?" ,' .'s ..v'.'
; Jenny looked at Will, and she
said: "Because first Off I was afraid
It was true." "She smiled steadily.,
"Only I knowed that even If It
was, I didn't tanlt,'i
; "How do you mean, you didn't
carer the sheriff asked. In a dull
perplexity.

But before Jenny replied, Marm
Pierce spoke, In a. sort of defiance.
"I'll tell you that Sheriff,' she said.
"The thing Is, Will and Jenny bad
got to like each other mighty well,
before Huldy come back after that
time she went away. Will he's fine;
and so's Jenny, No harm In it I
hoped Huldy'd not come back ever.
It looked to me that Wlll'd be bet-

ter off It he was rid ot her for good

and alL But when she did' come.
'Jenny, - she didn't, see him after

that till today."
She concluded: '."But Jenny and

Will would have married : before
this, It Huldy hadn't been married
to Will. Jenny loves him and he
loves her and I'm glad of It If It
comes to that Jenny's fine, and
Will' a manl"':':.:-:'.-.::.- :.

And nobody'd blame him for hit
ting Huldy," Bart Insisted, quick to

A Paint Hint
Do you find It difficult properly t

mix paint which has just been
opened? The next time you are going
to use a can of paint, turn the closed
can upside down a couple of days
before you Intend to use It You will
And that you have no difficulty in
mixing the paint.
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Week's Supply of Postum Free
Bead the offer made by the Postum

Company in another part of this pa.
per. They will send a full week's sup
ply of health giving Postum free te
anyone who writes for it. Adv.

Ston Shower Falls
A shower of stone which recently

fell In the TIpperall district of Ben-

gal Is believed to be fragments of a
meteor.

falotaos

Forest Found in Desert
A forest 00 miles long has been

discovered in the Kara-Ku- desert
of Russian Central Asia.
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Happiness
Happiness Is the silver in the graj

hair of Suffering. V. D. Ventris
Field.

Laxative combination
folks know is trustworthy

The confidence thousands of parents have
In good, old reliable, powdered Thed ford's

has prompted them to get
the new Syrup of for their
children. The grown folks stick to the
powdered the youngsters
probably will prefer it when they outgrow
theii childish love of sweets. . . Mrs. CT W.
Adams, of Murray, Ky., writes: "I have
used Thedford's (powder)
about thirteen years, taking it- for bilious
ness. acts well and I am
always pleased with the results. I wanted
a good, reliable laxative for my children.
I have found Syrup of to
be just that."
BLACK-DRAUGH- T

Bowling at Midnight
Midnight outdoor bowling matches

are popular In Scotland.
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Jent Nothing to be afraid of."
He too had seen her terror thenl

It must have been plain, for them
all to see. But even as she thought
this, she realized suddenly that she
was no longer afraid, and wondered
why. And then, without, speaking
to Bart, she came quickly back Into
the kitchen where were Marm
Pierce and Will.. Her hand touched
wiu i sieeve, ana peace miea ner;
and a deep enlightenment and cer-
tainty, like a revelation.

Then the ' truck f departed,' and
Bart and Sohler and' Saladlne re
turned Indoors. After moment
the sheriff ; appealed : to Saladlne.
"Jim,"; he said. "Looks like you
could figure something out of this
business. I guess you was the last
one to see. Mis Ferrln alive."

Saladlne shook bis head, "1 don't
see Into it at all," he confessed.

Bart turned to WUL "How about
you. Will?" he urged. "Didn't
you hear' her screech when she
fell? Td have '

said everybody In
a mile 'could have heard that It
sounded mighty loud to me."- -

WUl shook his head. "The noise
wouldn't carry up to the farm, with
the hill between, and the trees."
He looked at Saladlne. "I mind,'
he said, "when you went off with
Huldy, Zeke he come out of the
shed like he'd go- - along after you.
I stopped him, made him stay be
hind." j" And he continued after a
moment; ."Seems like I kep him
there a sight longer'n It'd take
you to get down to the brook. Sup-
posing you didn't stop any time on
the ledge." ; v,
;!'"I didn't Saladlne said. :

' 'There was silence, for a moment;
then will spoke again, gropingly.
i "By the time I figured you'd be
gone," he explained, : "I left Zeke
and went Into the house; but when
Jt come on- - to rain, I wondered
where Huldy was.. I come out on
the porch and yelled for Zeke but
he dldnt answer, so I went hunting
them, i I. started to go down the
path to the brook.' But then de
cided there wa'n't any use In that'
He added with a glance at Sala
dlne: "I see tracks where you'd
gone-- ' down,: where your boots bad
slipped. .
V Saladlne spoke quickly. "Boots?
I've got shoe on. It was some-
one else,", be Insisted. "It wa'n't
me." . v.v!'"-- ' '

Will said stubbornly: "It was
boot tracks that I see. Somebody
with boots on had gone down the
trail."

And Bart spoke. "Guess Zeke
had boots on, didn't her :

Will considered, and he nodded.
"Likely," he agreed. "Yes, he did.
I mind,; now. He did."

The sheriff stirred. ' "The way
It looks to me,", he decided, "Zeke's
the one to find; and we ain't likely
to find him, long as we're setting
herel" , '

"Nor you can't find him outside"
Marm Pierce cried sharply. "Show
some4 sense, Sheriff I You couldn't
see Zeke ten - feet away, a night
like this. It he was a mind to hide.
Set down. Use your head, 'stead
of your feetl Use your eyes!"

"What good's my eyes going to
do me here?" he urged.

"There's been enough to see, If
you wa'nt blind," she told him;
and she looked briefly at Jenny.
"Jenny," she called sharply. "You
were almighty scared a while ago.

I think you know something more'n
you've told. ; Ton was down brook
this morning. Did you see any
thing, hear anything at all?" Her
tones were Insistent I ' : 1".

Jenny, though her heart was
pounding, spoke after' a moment
steadily enough. The ? way was
clear before her now, all doubts
resolved. .But she only said: "I
told you I heard someone talking,
in the woods.. ;i y.S::K::?;:;!!t:?:'!-

Marm Pierce came closer to the
girl. ' "Jenny, I can. see moreithan
most ; ,but I can't see everything.
Wha was It scared 'you, a while
ago, when 'the' sheriff said that
about wishing Huldy had come to,
before she died? ? What was It
Jenny?", she demanded. . '

Jenny looked ' at ; Will's bowed
head, and her. smile suddenly-wa- s

radiant as the sun. '"It don't mean
thing to me now," she protested

softly. . ''Because I can see It
wa'n't true." ,

"What was It,. Jenny r the old
woman insisted. ' i ' -

"Huldy did come to, for a. min-

ute, before she died,", said Jenny
' J'then. - i.

Marm Pierce cried In a deep In
credulity:

"Jenny, she never dldr
And Bart . exclaimed: "She

couldn't, Jenny! Why, she was as
good as dead before I ever got her
berel" -- e-- :, -:- '', A f U

Jennv repeated slowly!. ''She did,
anwayl" And for a moment she

v CHAPTER IX Continued --

So she was. silent! and later,
when they came back through the
wet woods together, she decided
that this was a matter none should
ever know. And thus resolving, she
found strength tor the task before' her, and was at peace again. Hul-d- y

was dead. Let It be by accl-- -

dent The world . would presently
forget that Huldy bad ever lived.
When with Will she came back to
the little house In the Valley, she
bad somehow stilled her fears. ;.

Till she saw the sheriff, there.
;' When they came in, she felt ber
strength drain away.. But then, and
by Will himself, her foreboding was
turned into fearful certainty; for
Will said to this man: v, 4

' "Why; Sheriff, ; what fetched you
here?" ,; V'V'-;'H- Vv''1"- - '

The sheriff hesitated.' T kind of
hoped you'd bring this Zeke Dace
back 'with you," he said, evasively.

, Will shook his head.- - "I dunno
where Zeke's got to," he admitted In
troubled ' tones, ; 'He wa'n't to
hone." And he persisted : "But

. Sheriff, what fetched you?" '

' Jenny was breathless, waiting for
the answer. Then Saladlne said
gravely i "I" sent for him. Will." ..

' WIU Stared "What
fort' be protested, bewildered. ;

And then the sheriff said t "Why
Will, the thing is, it looks to every- -

Body as It maybe Mis' Ferrln didn't
Just fall off ot that ledge. 5 They
think some one maybe throwed ber

. Jenny's throat constricted stran-gllngl-

. The bounds were on the
trail.

I As though from far away ' she
heard Will stammer; "Killed her,

i you mean?" ,

- "Something like that.".'
Will stood with his head bowed.

"I guess not," be said firmly at last.
"Who'd do tham:;:.M-:- '' V

'1 was. thinking maybe this Zeke
Dace,'V Sohler .suggested. ; y Sy , :

' But 'Will shook his head. V"No

Sheriff," he Insisted. ' "Whatever did
happen, It wa'n't Zeke. He wouldn't
go to hurt ber."'.! And he continued,
half to himself! "There might have
been some to hurt Huldy; but not

- Zeke! Why, I'd as soon tnins i aia
It myself." he said.' : '

Jenny felt the shock of reat
klow. . ' . ''$?& li--- ::''

Bart chuckled. That's a
Joke, Will. '.I mean, to think you'd
hurt Huldy," he explained, and

; he added hotly: ; "Not! that any-bodr- d

blame you I She needed it."
He spoke to the sheriff;. . "Anyone

V around here will say the samel"
' ' Will moved a little toward him.
' "1 don't take that kindly, Bart,"
lie said. '1 don't want that kind
of talk from you- or' anybody. Hot

- about Huldy.; Not now.";;r,;
There was.: briefly.- silence f but

after moment the sheriff said,
half to himself, In almost queru
tones: yv? vrlvi 'SVj:

MTtl. A tnlt'B ' sha AMn't' ie)
. long enough to tell what happened

Uf iien f,.(i',1-.';c"-- ;a.viv..
And It teemed to Jenny sudden-

ly that this familiar , kitchen was
very ' small, and crowded, and
.iinu Kn Oil salf isrfvd nvl Ail onrl

her baqd flew to her lips, and stark
terror choked her. Then she saw
Harm Fierce watching her with eyes
suddenly keen and " shrewd y and
she ; felt' smothered,: and shrank
tack into the corner by the door.

After the sheriff spoke, there was
silence for a moment: then Jenny
had a respite, for Joe Matthews,
the undertaker, came i.out of the
dining room. He spoke to Will. ,

"There, Will," be said. s "fve
done all that needs' doing tonight;
and If you Want, ni : carry her
home," He hesitated, added: "But
If yon take my advice, let her lay
here tonight I cantend to every-

thing a sight better In the morn- -

Marm Pierce said: ;v"She's wel-

come to stay, Will 1" . - ,
Will nodded. "Well, likely that's

sensible," he agreed. '

Jenny, while their attention was
thus turned away from her, opened
the door and .stepped out on the
porch, grateful for ; the taste of
cool, moist air. Ta the kitchen she
heard the sheriff say doubtfully:
"I guess, Joe, you'll want to go
along home now. I don't know as
I ought to leave yet, though. Td

to see this Zeke Dace, first
: t I wlsh't you'd bring Doe Har--i

in the morning.. ! want blm to
i k btr over."

When presently .the undertaker
nme out to depart, Jenny drew

io out of bis way. ' Sohler and
line crossed with him to where
fuck stood, -- spoke with him

Then Bart, came out, and
t Jenny casually: .' ...'o.

I. I i there, ain't It?" And in
tone: "Don't you worry,

culation.' The penalty depends upon
the Individual case. : : ;
:':.:" ' t W V:;:''?":,-;'-V'--
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